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Ion cyclotron emission (ICE) is detected during edge localised modes (ELMs) in the KSTAR
tokamak at harmonics of the proton cyclotron frequency in the outer plasma edge. The emission
typically chirps downward (occasionally upward) during ELM crashes, and is driven by confined
3MeV fusion-born protons that have large drift excursions from the plasma core. We exploit fully
kinetic simulations at multiple plasma densities to match the time-evolving features of the chirping
ICE. This yields a unique, very high time resolution (< 1µs) diagnostic of the collapsing edge
pedestal density.
PACS numbers: 52.35.Hr, 52.35.Qz, 52.55.Fa, 52.55.Tn
Understanding the physics of edge localised modes
(ELMs) [1–4] in magnetically confined fusion (MCF)
plasmas is crucial for the design of future fusion power
plants. The same is true of the physics of the ener-
getic ions born at MeV energies [5, 6] from fusion reac-
tions between fuel ions in the multi keV thermal plasma.
The crash of an ELM involves impulsive relaxation of
the edge magnetic field, releasing energy and particles
from the plasma at levels which may not be compatible
with sustained operation of the next step fusion experi-
ment, ITER [7, 8]. The confinement of fusion-born ions
while they release energy, collisionally or otherwise, to
the thermal plasma, was a key physics objective of the
unique deuterium-tritium plasma experiments in TFTR
[9] and JET [10], and will be central to ITERs research
programme. Here we report an unexpected conjunction
of ELM physics with fusion-born ion physic. We show
how this can be exploited as a diagnostic of plasma edge
density with unique, very high (< 1µs) time resolution.
This is achieved through particle orbit studies combined
with first principles kinetic plasma simulations that ex-
plain high-time-resolution measurements of ion cyclotron
emission (ICE) from the medium-size tokamak KSTAR
[11]. We show that ICE from KSTAR deuterium plasmas
is driven by a small subset of the fusion-born proton pop-
ulation, originating in the core of the plasma and passing
through the edge region where they radiate collectively
through the magnetoacoustic cyclotron instability (MCI)
[13–22]. The MCI can occur because of the spatially
localised population inversion in velocity space that is
caused by the large drift excursions of 3.0 MeV fusion-
born protons on deep passing orbits. Our simulations
of the MCI in its saturated nonlinear regime show that
the frequency spectrum excited depends strongly on the
plasma density. By comparing MCI spectra simulated
at different densities with high-time-resolution measure-
ments of ICE spectra during ELM crashes in KSTAR, we
are able to infer the time evolution of the collapsing edge
density at sub-microsecond resolution, which is unprece-
dented. Recently, ICE has been detected from the outer
mid-plane of KSTAR [23–25], with spectral peak frequen-
cies at local proton cyclotron harmonics; see e.g. Fig.
1. The only energetic protons in KSTAR plasmas are
produced in deuteron-deuteron (D-D) fusion reactions,
hence it is likely that ICE at spectral peaks separated
by proton cyclotron harmonics is driven by fusion-born
protons. If this ICE is driven by the MCI of confined
fusion-born protons with spatially localised population
inversion, it is necessary to identify a candidate popula-
tion. The KSTAR experiment is not built on a scale suffi-
ciently large to confine the majority of the energetic ions,
3.0 MeV protons, 0.82 MeV He-3 nuclei, and 1.0 MeV tri-
tons, that are born in fusion reactions within pure deu-
terium plasmas. To drive ICE in KSTAR via the MCI,
there must nonetheless exist a collectively unstable sub-
set of fusion protons whose orbits are confined within the
plasma and traverse the excitation region in the outer
midplane edge. This population must differ qualitatively
from that driving ICE in JET and TFTR, because fusion-
born ions on the marginally trapped orbits that give rise
to ICE in JET and TFTR [9, 10] are promptly lost from
KSTAR during their first drift excursion. We identify
here (see Fig. 2) a class of drift orbits for confined D-D
fusion-born ions in KSTAR that have large radial ex-
cursions and can drive the MCI. During KSTAR ELM
crashes, the ICE is observed to chirp (see Fig. 1), often
in discrete steps that equate to the local proton cyclotron
frequency. Details of the emission and the detection sys-
tem are in [23]. The lower panels of Figs. 3 and 4, as
well as the right panel of Fig. 6, provide examples of
simulation results showing that the spectral structure of
the fields excited by the protons depends strongly on the
local plasma density. Figure 1 shows an example of down-
ward chirping from a pulse with toroidal magnetic field
at the magnetic axis B0 ' 1.99 T and plasma current
Ip ' 600 kA.
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FIG. 1: Temporal evolution of ICE amplitude (upper plot)
and spectrum (lower plot) during an ELM crash in KSTAR
plasma 11513. Time is measured relative to the moment
chirping bursts are observed during the ELM crash (∼ 100µs
after the start of the crash). The horizontal dashed lines in
the spectrogram indicate energetic proton cyclotron harmon-
ics.
To explore this, we have calculated orbits of 3.0 MeV
protons in equilibrium magnetic fields resembling those
of a KSTAR plasma with major radius R0 = 1.8 m,
toroidal magnetic field B0 = 2.27 T, and plasma current
Ip = 611 kA. Our orbit calculations show that almost all
centrally-born fusion protons are lost promptly from the
plasma on their first drift orbit. However, a small frac-
tion of these protons is born onto deeply passing confined
orbits. Figure 2 shows examples of orbits of 3.0 MeV
protons born in the midplane at initial major radii R(0)
equal to (a) 1.85 m and (b) 1.90 m, and with initial ve-
locity vectors slightly offset from the co-current toroidal
direction. These orbits pass through the outer midplane
plasma edge, and could in principle give rise to a local
population inversion in velocity space, capable of driv-
ing ICE at proton cyclotron harmonics characteristic of
the outer midplane. We conjecture that when the ELM
crash starts, confinement of all energetic ions at the edge
is lost; the edge is then rapidly re-populated on a drift
orbit time-scale by the energetic protons. This leads to
the sharp local population inversion that drives ICE. An
instance of positive correlation between ELMs and ICE
was seen on JET, see Fig. 9 of [12].
To simulate the excitation of ICE by these fusion pro-
tons in KSTAR we use the EPOCH particle-in-cell code
[26], with one spatial and three velocity dimensions. The
space (x) direction is orthogonal to the uniform mag-
netic field B = Bcyc ez, so that the propagation direc-
tion of waves excited in the system is perpendicular to
B. Bcyc denotes the edge magnetic field inferred from the
spacing between successive proton cyclotron harmonics
observed in the experimental spectrograms. The bulk
plasma comprises electrons and deuterons with initial
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FIG. 2: Poloidal projection of 3.0 MeV fusion proton orbits
in the model KSTAR equilibrium with initial velocity vectors
slightly offset from the co-current toroidal direction.
temperature 1 keV. Multiple simulations are carried out
with initial electron densities in the range 0.2×1018 m−3
to 2.5× 1019 m−3. This range reflects Thomson scatter-
ing measurements in the edge pedestal [23]. The fusion
proton population in the KSTAR plasma edge discussed
above has a speed perpendicular to the magnetic field
(v⊥0) much smaller than the birth speed. It is therefore
justifiable to represent this by a delta-function ring dis-
tribution. In all our simulations, v⊥0 corresponds to an
energy 150 keV ' 5% of the birth energy. This is com-
parable to the local Alfve´n speed cA, hence high enough
to drive the MCI [27–30], believed to generate ICE. The
large parallel velocities v‖ of these passing fusion pro-
tons are not represented in the simulations because for
perpendicular wave propagation, the parallel dynamics
of the fast ions plays no role. The ratio of proton den-
sity to deuteron density is 10−3. The total simulation
duration is 10 proton cyclotron periods, which carries
the MCI into its saturated nonlinear regime. Figures 3
and 4 show the spectrum of saturated ICE intensity ob-
tained in the simulations for each initial density, along
with the corresponding experimentally-measured spec-
trograms for downward chirping ICE during ELM crashes
in plasmas with B0 = 1.7T and B0 = 1.99T. In the lower
panels, density decreases from left to right, and each
vertical strip corresponds to an independent MCI sim-
ulation at the density shown. The lower left and lower
right panels correspond to the high and low frequency
ranges respectively. The horizontal white dashed lines
show consecutive proton cyclotron harmonics, and the
arrows labelled (a)-(d) denote a mapping between exper-
imentally observed and simulation proton cyclotron har-
monics. The variation of simulated ICE intensity with
density resembles the experimentally-observed variation
of ICE intensity with time. There is a “missing har-
monic” in the lower panels of Figs 3 and 4 at f ' 323MHz
and f ' 375MHz respectively. This could be due to pe-
riodic boundary conditions, as well as the limitations of
3a 1D3V model.
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FIG. 3: Top panel: experimentally-measured fast RF burst
spectrogram from KSTAR plasma 11462 with B0 = 1.7T and
average density before the ELM crash 〈ne〉 = 2.5× 1019m−3.
Downward step-wise frequency chirping with proton cyclotron
frequency fcp ∼ 21.5MHz is apparent. Lower panels: fre-
quency versus density plots for the nonlinear stage of MCI
simulations where Bz = Bcyc ≈ 1.41T has been inferred from
the data in the top panel. Shading indicates the log10 of the
spectral power in the fluctuating part of the Bz field compo-
nent of each simulation.
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FIG. 4: Top panel: experimentally-measured fast RF burst
spectrogram from KSTAR plasma 11513 withB0 = 1.99T and
average density before the ELM crash 〈ne〉 = 2.6× 1019m−3.
Downward step-wise frequency chirping with fcp ∼ 25MHz is
apparent. Lower panels: as the lower panel of Fig. 3 but with
Bz = Bcyc ≈ 1.64T.
It is known that the density at the top of the edge
pedestal in an H-mode plasma collapses during an ELM
crash. Our simulations (see also Fig. 4) show that the
downward chirping of ICE observed during such a crash
is likely to be a direct consequence of the density col-
lapse. An important corollary of this result is that mea-
surements of the ICE spectra can be used to infer the
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1.0FIG. 5: Pedestal density during an ELM crash in KSTAR in-
ferred from downward chirping ICE measurements compared
with saturated MCI simulations. Left (right): fitted and es-
timated density and time values corresponding to KSTAR
plasma 11462 (plasma 11513). The green fit suggests that lo-
cal density declines approximately linearly with time during
the early stages of the ELM crash.
time-evolving density in the pedestal. This is shown in
Fig. 5, the left panel corresponding to Fig. 3, and the
right panel corresponding to Fig. 4. In this plot, error
bars in time reflect the uncertainty in determining the
start and end times of each cyclotron harmonic feature
in the experimental plots. Density error bars are due to
the finite steps in density between different simulations.
For Fig. 5, the time resolution of the density collapse is
of order ∼ 0.1µs. Overall, Fig. 5 shows that the density
collapses approximately linearly on a timescale of about
2.5µs.
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1.0FIG. 6: Left panel: experimentally-measured fast RF burst
spectrogram from KSTAR plasma 11474 withB0 = 2.27T and
〈ne〉 = 2.5 × 1019m−3. Upward step-wise frequency chirping
with fcp ∼ 28MHz is apparent. Right panel: as the lower
panel of Fig. 3 but with Bz = Bcyc ≈ 1.84T.
Upward chirping is also sometimes observed during
ELM crashes in KSTAR. This can also be explained in
terms of our model if, in these cases, ICE originates from
regions of locally rising edge density associated with ELM
filaments. The time evolution of the corresponding den-
sity for the case of upward chirping shown in Fig. 6 (left
panel) has been inferred from the saturated MCI simu-
lations at different densities (Fig. 6 right panel), and is
shown in Fig. 7.
In Fig. 6, although the separation of ICE spectral
peaks is fcp, the peaks differ systematically from integer
multiples of fcp by ∼ 10MHz. This discrepancy might be
due to a Doppler shift arising from the rapid motion of
an ELM filament.
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FIG. 7: Rising density during an ELM crash inferred from
upward chirping ICE measurements in KSTAR plasma 11474
combined with saturated MCI simulations at different densi-
ties, see Fig. 6. The green fit suggests suggests density rises
approximately linearly with time during the early stages of
the ELM crash.
We have shown that harmonic ICE with spacing equal
to fcp in KSTAR deuterium plasmas is driven by a small
subset of the fusion-born proton population originating
in the core of the plasma. The drift orbits of these pro-
tons have large radial excursions to the outer midplane
edge. We have compared the nonlinearly saturated field
spectra obtained from multiple MCI simulations at differ-
ent plasma densities with experimentally observed time
evolving ICE spectra. By combining different simulation
spectra with the chirping ICE observed during KSTAR
ELM crashes, we obtain a sub-microsecond time reso-
lution diagnostic of the plasma density in the emitting
region. Downward chirping ICE predominates observa-
tionally, and can be used to quantify the collapse of edge
density during the ELM crash. Upward chirping ICE,
which is occasionally seen in KSTAR, may originate from
ELM filaments. Combined with the passive, non invasive
character of ICE measurements, the results of this paper
suggest an attractive way forward for future energetic ion
measurements in ITER [7, 8].
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